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This study provides a comprehensive analysis of distribution channel choices of new 
entrepreneurial ventures (NEVs). First, factors that influence NEVs' choice of distribution 
channels are examined. Second, performance consequences of those choices are investi
gated. A research model drawing from transaction cost economics as well as customer 
relationship and strategy literature is developed. Data collected from 330 NEVs are used to 
test the proposed model. The results show that the identified antecedents explain a large 
part of the variance in NEVs' channel choice. Moreover, NEVs that accomplish a fit between 
their distribution channel system and transaction costA, product-, strategy-, and competition
related variables tend to perform better. Findings are discussed in light of the specific 
characteristics of NEVs. 

T he distri but ion system, as a key revenue-generati ng part of an organization (Krafft. 
Albers. & La!. 2004). is highly relevant to the long-term success of new entrepreneurial 
vent ures (NEVs)1 (Burgel & Murray, 2(00). It has been shown that the inabi lity to bring 
products! (0 potentia l customers effectively is among the most common reasons for NEV 
fai lu re (Song. Podoynilsyna, van der Bij. & Halman. 2(08). An imponant dec ision in the 
domain of distribution is re lated to channel choice; in a study by Fischer, Dyke. Reuber, 
and Tang ( 1990), approximately haif of the surveyed managers in NEVs considered the 
choice of di stribution channel s (0 be key to success. What makes this issue even more 

Please send correspondence to: Oliver Schilkc. tcl.: +1·310·825·1313; e-mail: schilke@uc1<l.cdu.to M:lIte 
Brellci at brCllcI@win.rwth-aachcn.de. to Andreas Engclen at cngclen@win.rwth-aachcn.dc. and \0 Thomas 
Miiller at I.mueller@mythercsa.com. 
I . We build on four typical !irm characteristics of NEVs in order to highlight the features thm set them apart. 
Fi rst. NEVs are charac terized by their young age (Stinchcombe. 1965). Second. Aldrich mld Auster (1986) 
dircclCd anention to the small size or NEVs. which is related to their rclalillely low endowmem with human 
and financi<ll resources. Third, the founding indillidual typic<llly plays 1I cemral ro le within NEVs. Fourth. 
NEVs often offer innollativc products in complex and turbulent markcts. 
2_ The present study considers bolh manufacturing and serllice NEVs. [f not indicated otherwise. we use thc 
tcrm "products" 10 refer to both tangible goods and intangible services. 
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relevant is that the decision for:l spec ific di stribution channel is typically long binding. as 
switching a distribution channe l usually leads to considerable costs and may even nega
tively impact the finn's credibility in the market (Anderson & Coughl an. 1987). 

While several ex isting studies have el aborated on distri bution channel dec isions of 
establi shed companies. there is only very limited knowledge on what factors detennine 
the ch'lOne l choice of NEVs. This is a s igni ficant g'lp in the literature. si nce there is reason 
to assume that insights on the di stri but ion decisions of established companies are not 
read il y tmnsferrable to new o nes. For example. NEVs usually offer highly in novative 
products that must be explained 10 customers (Carland . Hoy. Boulton. & Carland. 1984) 
and often operate in markets for wh ich some indirect forms of distribution may not yet 
ex ist. Fun her. NEVs typically have not yet gained high prominence in their markets 
(Slinchcombc. 1965). decreasing the accessibility of channel panners. Al so. NEVs fre
quently have low sales vol umes. making them less attractive for indirect distri bution 
channels. However. direct di stribution systems are also difficult to establ ish. as NEVs 
typically lack the required resources to mai ntain an in-house sales force that d irectly 
distributes to the end customers. Collectively. these challcnges suggest that NEVs are 
likely to adopt approaches to distribution that are unique from those of established firms 
and, thus. warrant a separate anal ysis. 

Th is perspective is in line wi th the disc ipl ine o f entrepreneu rial marketing (Hills & 
LaForgc. 1992), which proffers the notion that NEVs are not wc ll servcd by the theories 
and tools o f " mainstream" marketing. While publications within the fi e ld of entrepreneu r
ial marketing have been increasing during the last two decades. purely conceptual con
tributio ns strongly dominate (Hi lls, Hult man. & Miles. 2(08). However. the deanh of 
empirical work in this research area inhibits theory tes ting and refinement. and decreases 
the practical relevance of the fie ld . After reviewing the entrepreneurial marketing litera
ture. we find that the distribu tion c hanne l dec ision in pan icular has been largely 
neg lected- both conceptually and empi ricall y. 

Therefore. the present study's fi rst objective is to e mpirica lly lest a set o f antecedents 
that pred ict NEVs' distri bution channe l dcc isions. Thesc arllecedcll ts arc based upon 
transaction cost-. product-. strategy-. and competitor-rc lated considerations. Second. we 
ex plore the perfonnance implications of di stribut ion ch:lIlnel choices pred icted by the 
iden tified antecedents with the perfonnance implications of other distribution channel 
decisions. 

The present research aims at improving ou r understanding of the configuration of 
di stribution channel systems of NEVs. More specifically. th is research contributes to the 
literature in several ways. First. we make an e mpirical contribution to the field of ent re
preneurial marketing by testing a research model o f fac tors that influence the choice of 
di stribution channels using a large-scale sample of 330 NEVs. Second. we contribute to 
entrepreneurship theory in being among the first to em ploy mguments from transaction 
cost economics (TCE) in the contex t o f NEVs. While TCE has rece ived signi fi cant 
attention from a broad range o f audiences, it has primarily been used in research on 
establ ished finns (Michae l. 2(07). By applying TCE to a context characteri zed by novel 
transactions involving NEVs. we test its applicability in the area of entrepreneurship. 
Third . we contribute to the general TCE literature by extending ou r analysis to the 
performance consequences of governance dec isions in response to the recommendation of 
Geyskens. Steenkamp. and Kumar (2006). who concluded from their meta-analyses that 
TCE has mainly been applied to determine whether finns follow the TCE's predictions. 
wit hout considering the performance consequences of these dec isions. 

Thi s research is organized in four sec tions: First. we brie fl y elaborate on the concep
tual background with respect to di stribution as the object o f invest igation. Second, we 
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develop a research mode l of the antecedents to di stributi on chan nel c hoice and NEV 
performance. Th ird, we present research design, methodology. and results of the empiri cal 
study. Finally, we di scuss the implicati ons of the results. 

Conceptual Background on Distribution Channel Choice 

The topic of channel choice can be mapped into the domai n of channel design 
research (e.g .. Bucklin, 1966), which examines the organ ization of the d istri bution 
chan ne l system and the rat ionale for having intermediaries such as sales agen ts. distribu
tors, and retailers. Once a di stribution channel is se lected. changes take pl ace slowly, in 
part because of powerful inertia. Managers may perceive changing the d istri bution 
chan ne l structure as too costly (Rangan, 1987). Moreover, frequent changes in distri bution 
patterns may even negatively impact the finn 's overall reputation in the market (A nderson 
& Coughlan. 1987). 

The channel literature has tradi tionally d isti nguished between two categories of 
channel organizations: di rect and indirect chan nels. In direct channels, the fi rm does not 
incl ude an independent reseller in the distribution process but retains ownership of the 
product lUu il it passes to the end user (John & Weitz, 1988). However. in indirect channel s. 
the fi nn sells 10 independent reseUers, who resell the product to end users or olher resellers. 

A rev iew of previous empi rical research on distri bution channel dec isions reveal s that 
TCE explanations have been dominant , with most studies focusing on tradi tional trans
action cost variables, such as asset specificity and uncerta inty (Table I). Only a few 
studies have extended the set of examined variables beyond transaction cost variables. 
Further. prior e mpirica l anal yses have almost exclusively focused on large manufaclU ring 
companies. and no empirical study on distri bution channel choi ce has dealt wi th the 
performance consequences of channel dec isions. 

Research Framework 

Given the dearth of prior knowledge on NEVs' d istri bution choices. we d raw from 
prior research on established companies' drivers of di stri bution channel choice to explore 
empirically the relevance of those factors in the context of NEYs. In establishing a testable 
model. we bu ild primarily on TCE and customer relationshi p and strategy literatu re in 
order to identi fy a broad set of factors from which to fi nd the most relevan t ones for NEYs, 
based on ou r data. 

Antecedents to Distribution Channel Choice 

TeE-Related Factors. TCE has been widely applied in the study of organizational 
boundary decisions. bui ld ing on its insight (hat transactions must be govemed and that 
certa in institutional arrangements carry out this governance better than others (Shelanski 
& Klein . 1995). The key determinant for the opti mal governance structure- between 
hierarchy (w ith in the fi rm) and market (outside the finn)- is differences in transaction 
costs (Coase. 1937). Those transacti on costs, in tum. are a function of certain dimensions 
of the transactions. namely. asset spec ific ity, uncertainty, and transaction frequency (Wi l
liamson, 1975). 
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The governance dec ision logic can be appl ied to the contex t of distribu tion channel 
choice: Hierarchi cal governance corresponds to direct distribution , while market gover~ 

nance corresponds to ind irect distri bution. While the original TCE framework poses the 
governance question as a di screte choice between market and hierarchy. more current 
proponents of the theory have acknowledged that certain features of in ternal organization 
can be achi eved wit hout ownership or complete vertical integ ration (Rindfleisch & Heide. 
1997). Thus. a vari ety of hybrid mechanisms have been iden ti fied in the literature (Wi ll 
iamson, I 99 1)-among them. dua l distribution (e.g .. Dutta et al .. 1995). Even though dual 
distribution has become common in business practice. the phenomenon remains poorl y 
understood in marketing research (Sa Vinhas & Anderson. 2005). In the present paper. we 
consider channel choice to be a continuous concept ranging from indirect to direct with 
intermediate values representing dual forms of distribution . 

Exploring the drivers of the degree of direct distribution, we examine the effect of fi ve 
di mensions derived from TCE: asset specificity, environmental uncertainty (technological 
uncertainty and volu me uncertainty), behavioral uncertainty. and transacti on frequency. 
The assel specijicilY of a transaction refers to the extent to which the resources used in 
support of the transaction can be redeployed to "alternative uses and by alternati ve users 
without sacri fice of productive val ue" (Willi amson. 199 1. p. 282). In the di stribut ion 
context. asset specificity is often a resul t of investing in human capital: the time and effort 
em ployed to acqui re the firm-speci fic knowledge needed for downstream acti vi ties is 
among the most common fonus of these investments found in di stribu tion channels (John 
& Weitz. 1988). In indirect distribution , spec ific assets make an intermed iary di fficult to 
replace. Given the high switchi ng cost, independent intermediaries may behave opportu
nisticall y. The ul timate safeguard for specific assets is therefore to internalize the t rans~ 
action in question . Superior monitoring and surveillance propert ies of direct dist ri bution 
channels tend to reduce the threat of opportunistic behavior. 

The env ironmenta l uncertainty dimension can be div ided into technological and 
volume uncertainty (Walker & Weber, 1984). Teclmo!ogicalllllcerwillfy. which refers to 
difficult ies in predicting changes in technological requirements. may be caused by unpre
dictable changes in the standards of components or end products. or by general techno
logical developments. Technological uncertai nty is nmnaged most efficiently through 
market governance (i.e., indirect distri bution), which allows fi rms to retain the Aex ibi lity 
to term inate relationships and switch to partners with more appropriate technological 
capabil ities. 

Voillme Illlcerw;IIIY refers to uncertainty regardi ng estimates of future output volumes. 
In indirect distribu tion chan nels, high volume uncertai nty implies that incentives for sales 
efforts need to be con tinually adjusted. Moreovcr. connicts are morc likely to occur as 
implications from changed condi tions may be interpreted differentl y. Di rect distri but ion, 
however. permits dec ision making to proceed more smoothl y and faci litates faster reso~ 
luti ons of conflicts that arise from di fferi ng interpretations of evolving ci rcumstances 
(John & Weitz, 1988). 

The transaction dimension belwviora/llllcerwillfY refers to di fficul ti es in evaluat ing 
certain performance aspects of di stri bution channels. For exam ple. ou tput-based perfor
mance measures may be di fficult to interpret because there are no readily observable and 
readily interpretable performance indicators (Anderson. 1985). Accord ing to TCE. the 
genera l response to the performance evaluation problem is vert ical in tegration (i.e .. direct 
channel). The greater degree of control available through vert ical integration all ows for 
greater evaluation capabil it ies. 

Trclll.Wlcrioll f requency has a simi lar effect. Transactions that occur only occ'lsionall y 
need not be attended to continuously and do not meri t the bureaucratic cost of establi shi ng 
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a hierarchy (David & Han. 20(4). However, transactions that occur frequently require 
constant monitoring, In addition. fimls can realize economics of sca le in handling trans· 
actions. which makes a direct distribut ion system more cost·efficient when transaction 
freq uency is high. Therefore, firms will choose more direct forms of distribution as 
transaction frequency increases. 

HYI)olhesis 1: 
(i) Asset specificity is posi ti vely rel ated to the degree of direct distribution. 
(i i) Technological uncenainty is negati vely re lated to the degree of direct distribution, 
(iii ) Volume uncenainty is posi ti vely related to the degree of direct distri bution. 
(iv) Behavioral uncenainty is positively related to the degree of direct di stribu tion. 
(v) Transaction frequency is positively related to the degree of direct di stribu tion. 

Whi le TCE is appealing, its scope is also rather narrow and allows only for deriving 
a limited set of variables im ponam to channel choice (Frazier. 1999). Consisten t with 
Sanchez· Peinado. Pia· Barber. and Heben (2007). we argue that addi tional factors that go 
beyond those derived from TCE also playa role in the se lection of distribution chan nels. 
Speci fically. we will explore factors related to product·spcc ific, strategic. and compet iti ve 
variables. 

Prodllct. Rela/ed Fac/ors, Three imponant product characteristics have been emphasized 
as being relevant to distribution systems: product customizmion. product complex ity. and 
product synergies, Prodflct clIslOmiUlfioll denotes that the products of a firm require 
adjustments to fit the customer's requiremen ts (Rangan. Menezes. & Maier. 1992). A high 
degree of product customization increases the necessi ty for the fi nn' s distri bution system 
to be able to identi fy the customer's specific needs and communicate those requirements 
to research and development (R&D) and production. In general. it is more likely that the 
skill s required to identify the needs of a customer reside wit hin the company that devel· 
oped the product. rather than with the di stribu tor (Burgel & Mu rray, 2000). Furthermore. 
coordination with the R&D :lIld production departments is likely to be more effective if 
handled within the firm. 

P'Vt/IlCI complexi/)' can be described by three aspects: the num ber of components. the 
ex tent of the interactions required 10 couple these components. and the degree of product 
novelty (Novak & Eppinger. 2(01 ). Whcn products are complex, the dist ribution channel 
must have strong tcchnologieal know·how. which makes direct channels the preferred 
choice. 

The importance of prod/lcl synergies is high if the utility of Ihe product is greater 
when sold in a bundle with complcmentary products. By combining the products of 
several manuractu rers. indi rect channels can offer more complete solutions for the cus
tomer and can generate those synergies (Anderson, 1985). A direct channel is relat ively 
less efficient than an indirect channel when synergies are important because a direct 
channel carries only the product line from its parent firm (Dulla et al.. 1995). 

Hypolhesis 2: 
(i) Product customization is positively related to the degree of direct distribution. 
(ii) Product complex ity is positively related to the degree of direct di stribution. 
(i ii) Product synergies are negative ly related to the degree of direct distri bution. 

S/rategy-Reltlled Fac/or. Since customer retention has become il major stralegic objec
tive fo r an increasing number of firms (Sri vastava. Shervani . & Fahcy. 1999). we consider 
the illlporwllce of CIiSlOmer releluioll as a factor influencing the choice of distri bution 
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channels. To ach ieve hi gh customer retention rates, a firm must employ a variety of 
activi ties that aim at foste ring loya lty and increas ing swilChing cost (S rivastava et al.). 
Independent di stributors. however. typicall y have liule interest in fostering ties between 
their customers and a spec ific stlppl ier, since thi s would increase their own dependence on 
the supplier. 

Hypothesis 3: The importance of customer retention is positively re lated to the 
degree of direct distribution. 

Competitioll·Related Factors. We take three competition- re lated factors into account: 
di fferentiation through the core offeri ng, differentiation through service support , and cost 
leadershi p. According to Porter ( 1985), a firm can choose between the strategies of 
differentiat ion and cost leadershi p. Acknowledg ing that di fferentiation is a mult idimen
sional concept (Rei mann, Sch ilke, & Thomas, forthcoming), we follow Ulaga and Eggert 
(2006) in distingui shing between the dimensions of di ffe rentiation through the core 
offering and di ffe rentiation through service support. 

Product quality is a major concern for firms that pursue a strategy of dijJerelllialioll 
llIl"OlIgh Ihe core offering. and the distribution channel is a key medi um through which to 
confer a high-quality image to the customer (S later & Olson, 2000). Indirect channels 
of distri bution are generally more effective in assumi ng thi s communication fu nction 
because they typica lly have a larger customer base so they can serve as a mult ip lier for the 
communication to a broad audience (Baligh & Richartz, 1964). 

DijJerelllialioll llllvllgli seli1ice slIpporl pertains to the firm's capacity to offe r val ue· 
added services (U laga & Eggert , 2006). Generally. d irect d istri bution is more advanta
geous for firms that rely on th is strategy since intermediaries would have to be trained 
extensively to perform these services. Intermediaries, however. o rten have a short time 
horizon that keeps them from undertaking any act ivities without an immed iate payoff, 
so fi rms wi ll avoid indirect channels when non-sell ing su pport activities are required 
(Anderson, 1985). 

The th ird strategy of cost leadership involves generating higher margins relative to 
competi tors through lower relative cost (e .g., Wirtz. Mathieu, & Schilke, 2007). Accord
ingly, firms pursuing a cost leadershi p strategy have a strong emphasis on lean cost 
structures, which are often achieved by concentrating on core competences (Prahalad & 
Hamel. 1990). Thus. firms thm are looking for ways to ac hi eve high cost effic iency are 
likely to outsource thei r distribution acti vit ies (Rapp. 2009). 

Hypothesis 4: 
(i) Di ffe rentiation through the core offeri ng is negatively related to the degree of 

d irect distri bution. 
(i i) Differentiati on through the service suppon is positively related to the degree of 

direct dist ri bution. 
(iii) Cost leadership is negmively related 10 the degree of di rect distribution. 

Distribution Channel Choice and Performance 
In addition to predicting distribut ion channel choice, TCE is explicitly nonnative 

(Willi amson. 1975). A fundamental tenet of TCE-the notion of discri minating 
alignment- is that effic iency will be enhanced when there is a fit between the chosen 
governance arrangement and the underl ying attribu tes of the transaction. If such a fi t is 
achieved. superior performance is accomplished by minimizing (actual and opportunity) 
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transaction costs. Si lverman . Nickerson. and Freeman ( 1997) noted that "TeE presumes 
that firms whose uansactions arc inappropriately aligned wi ll surrer adverse performance 
consequences and eventually rail" (p. 36). 

While transaction cost-related variables rocus on cost minimization. ou r research 
model also considers variables that influence the va lue enhancement potential or distri 
bution chan ne l dec isions. This approach is in I ine with Brouthers (2002). who c laimed that 
finns :Ire supposed to determine the di stribution option that leads to the best over:l l! 
perrormance. not j ust the minimum cost position. For example. highl y customized prod
ucts impl y the ability to ex plore specifi c customer needs in grem detail and to communi 
cate those needs to R&D and prexluction. Thus. direct distribu tion channels are mo re 
suitable ror addressi ng and implementing customer needs in a time ly rashion. thereby 
achieving value en hancement ror the customer and ruture revenue flows ror the supplier. 
Hence. we propose a mode l of distribu tion chan nel decisions that balances the forces of 
cost minimization and value en h:lncemelll. 

In line with Ihestrategie fit p;'lr:ldigm (Dess. Lumpkin . & Covin. 1997: Miller. 1986). 
we posit thut NEYs can enhance their performance by achieving a fit between their 
strategic choice regarding their distribution system ;'lIld the conditions in which they 
oper:lle (Le .. tr:lllsaction cost-related. product-related . com peti tion-related. and strategy
related factors). There fore. a fit between the degree or d irect di stribution and relevant 
condi tions. as outlined in hypotheses 1-4. is expected to en hance firm perrormance. 

Hypothesis 5: NEVs that make distribution chan ne l decisions that can be predicted 
by tmnsaction cost-related. product- related. s trategy-related. and competition-related 
considerations (as outlined in hypotheses 1-4) tend to perrorm beller than EVs that 
make dis tribution channel deci sions that can not be predicted by these considerations. 

Methodology 

Dat~1 C ollection and Sample 
The s:unpling fmme consists or 4.000 German NEYs. which h;.\Ve been iden tified 

through a database maintained by the German Chamber of COlll lllerce. Data were col
lected in May and June 2009 through key informants (the NEVs' rounder or a board 
member). who were provided with a questionnaire. We included finns that were not o lder 
than 12 years (B:llueL 1998). In order to ensure that new ventures were entrepreneurial. 
we followed Burgel and Murray (2000) and rocused on innovative and R&D-intensive 
indust ries. Our goal in rocusing on these industries wns 10 dirrerentiate NEVs rrom 
'"regul ar" small businesses (Carland et al.. 1984). As a result o f a two-wave mai ling 
approach (Di llman. 1978) via e- mai!. 36 1 responses were returned. Arter dropping 3 [ 
incomplete responses. the sample consisted of 330 NEVs. The sample composit ion in 
tenns or indu stry sector and key informants is shown in Table 2. 

According to Armstrong and Ovenon ( 1977). we assessed a non response bias by 
comparing early and late respondents. The I-test of group me:lIls revea led no significant 
differences. so there is evidence that non response bias is not a problem with the data. If 
information on two or more constnlcts have been collected rrom the same infonnant. and 
correlations between these constructs need to be interpreted. common method bias may be 
a problem (Podsakofr & Organ. 1986). To delennine the extent to which common method 
bias W;;lS present in our data. we employed Harman 's one-raClor lest. in which no single. 
genera l ractor was ex tmcled . Thus. we conclude that method bias docs not seem to be a 
serious concern for this s tudy. 
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Table 2 

Composition of Sample 

Industry 

InfOfm31 ioo Icchnology se,,·kes. 
EngiJ>«ring 
Chemical. ~nd eM'g)' 

A~IQIlIQIi'·e 

O\hf:r (mainly dmrunin;·rdalcd induslri.:S) 

Position of respondents 

M:LOOgi n; di=lor 
Leading managemenl 
Olhr. Slaff 

Measure Development 

% 

,., 
" , 
6 
6 , 
" 
% 

" " , 

Measurement item generation was based on an intense literature review of marketing 
and management journals. The items were predominantl y fo rm ulated as Likert-type 
statements anchored by a 7-point answer scale ranging from I ("strong ly disagree") to 7 
("'strongly agree"). 

The antecedent factor as~,;er specificity was measured based on the work of Anderson 
( 1988) and Klein e l al. (1990). The 3-item measurement scale of Parm igiani (2007) served 
as a basis for measuring the factor lecJm%gica/lll1cerl(lil/t)'. whi le measurement of the 
factor volume ullcerrailll), fo llowed Heide and John (1990) and Walker and Ruekert 
(1987). Measures fo r behavioral IlIIcerwillty were based on the work of John and Weitz 
( 1988). Following Murray, Kotabe, and Wi Idt ( 1995). transaction frequency was captured 
as a single- item construct by the frequency of the same or simi lar transactions relati ve to 
competition. For the fac tor product CIlSlOmiZalioll, we used an item scale that we adapted 
from Schneider (200 1). We based the items for product complexity on Cannon and 
Hombu rg (200 I). and fo llowed the lead of Duna et al. ( 1995) in measu ring product 
sYllergies. The measure fo r impor/(lllce of customer retell/ioll was developed based on 
Schneider. Measures for the three competitive fac tors-</ifferelllialioll through the core 
offerillg, differel11iatioll through service support. and cost leadership-were based on the 
work of Narvcr and Slater (1990). 

Wi th respect to measuring chan nel choice. we identified two alternatives for capturing 
the degree of direct distribution. First, Shervani et at. (2007) asked for the struclUre of the 
diSifibution channel system and provided an answer scale ranging from I (""exclusively 
direct channels"') to 7 ("exclusively ind irect channels''}. with intermediate answer choices 
representing dual dist ribution systems. Second. an item capturing the percentage of sales 
through all direct chan nels is based on John and We itz (1 988). While we primaril y buill 
on the second measurement option. we decided to incorporate both measures in OUf 

questionna ire in order to assess convergent valid it y o f the measures. After recoding the 
responses to the first item so that high values represent a high degree of direct 
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distribution. we round that the two measures are highly corre lated (p = .60: p < .0 I). 
indicating that the evaluations are robust. In addition. as a supplementary procedure in 
testing for the va lidity of the measurement. we ran separate analyses of our research model 
for each of the two measures (Table 6). The consistency in the sign and significance of the 
path coefficients further enhanced our confidence in the measure. 

Finn pel!omwllce is a complex multidimensional constmcl. Following Slater and 
Olson (2000). we focus on market performance and profitabili ty. since these constructs 
are widely recognized as two of the most important aspects of financ ial performance. If 
there is a significant relationship between an independent variable and both performance 
variables. we interpret this as support fo r the hypot hesis. Ir there is a significant relation
ship between an independent variable and only one dependent variable. we infer partial 
support . Following Homburg and pnesser (2000). we opermionalized market performance 
as the satisfaction of the respondent with the company's situation relative to major 
competitors during the last 3 years. Profitability was measured by a single item related to 
average retum on sales during the last 3 years (Homburg & pnesser). We ensured the 
validity or the perfonnance information provided by the respondents by triangu lating 
reported data wi th secondary data (Homburg. Schilke. Reimann. & Klannann. 2(09). 
Since NEVs are orten not obliged to report their fi na ncia l results in Germany. objecti ve 
performance information was publicly available for a small subset of 25 NEVs in ou r 
sample. Using the AMADEUS database, we obtained duta to detennine the average return 
on sales over the last 3 years and correlated thi s objective information with the corre
sponding item reported by the managers. Both measures are highly correlated (p = .63; 
" < .0 I). suggesting that the managerial perfonnance evaluations are va lid . 

There is reason to be lieve that domestic channel deci sions and international new 
market entry decisions differ (Klein et al.. 1990). For exa mple. additional factors (such as 
cultural properties) might be relevant. and there are other di stribution options (e.g .. loca l 
intennedi:tries) in foreign settings. Therefore. study participants were asked to refer only 
to domestic channel decisions when answering the su rvey questions. A list of :tIl items is 
provided in the Appendi x. 

Following the recommendations developed by Jarvis. Mackenzie. and Podsakoff 
(2003). the constmcts of asset specificity. volume uncertainty. dirferentiation through 
service support. and cost leadership were measured fonnatively. Reflective spec ifications 
were chosen for technological uncertainty. behavioml uncertainty. product customization. 
product complexi ty. product synergies. importance of customer retention. differentiation 
through the core offering. and market performance. 

Results 

To eva luate our measures :tnd test our hypotheses. we used partial least squares (PLS). 
wh ich employs a component-based approach for estimation purposes and places minimal 
restrictions on sample size and residual distributions (Chin. Marcolin. & Newsted. 2003). 
PLS was chosen to accommodate the relatively large number of constmcts. Moreover. 
PLS has been shown to be well suited to the simultaneous analysi s of reflective and 
fonnative constmcts. 

In the case of reflective constructs. we ;:malyzed indicator reliabi lity by looking at the 
factor loadings. As a genera l guidel ine . items with insignificant loadings or loadings of 
less than .5 shou ld be dropped (Hulland. 1999). We conducted signiHcance tests using 
the bootstrap rou tine with 1.000 resamples (e.g .. Moreno & Casillas. 2(08). Composite 
re liability (C R) and average variance extracted (AVE) were analyzed to test construct 
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Table3 

Measurement Information-Reflective Constructs 

Construct 

T«lmoIOllK:al u~c"~;m)' 

Ikha"ior:>l ullCl:n~im)' 

ProdUCI eU'10mi/alioo 
ProduCI compicxity 
Product » "ncrgics 
tmpo<tanrc or eu,lo'nrr mcmion 
I)jffe",nli,tion lhl'Ollgh core offering 
Markol pc:rfonMnN 

Number 
of items 

, , 
2 , , , 
2 , 

Range 
of loadings 

.67-.93 

.79-.98 

.87-.89 

.81-.98 

.56-.81 

.6S-.9J 

.83-.97 

.61-.76 

AVE. averase \'ariaocc e~l racled ; CR. composite rel iabi lity. 

Cronbach' s 
:tlpha 

.69 

.95 

.72 

.11 

" ." 
.N 

. " 

CR AVE 

.11 ." 
" .89 
.87 .78 
.88 .69 
.80 .OS 
.80 .OS 
.89 .82 ... .S2 

reliability and val idit y. 8 agozzi and Vi (1988) recommended threshold val ues of .7 for CR 
and .5 for AVE. Finally. we examined the Cronbach's alpha for each construct. Nunnally 
( 1978) recommended a threshold alpha value of .6 for exploratory research topics. In our 
an alysis, factor loadings. I-values. CR. AVE, and Cronbach 's alpha are generally indica
tive of a hi gh level of convergent validity (Table 3). In addition, we assessed discri minant 
validity using the criterion proposed by Fomell and Larcker (198 1). The AVE of each 
construct exceeds the sq uared correlation wi th all other constructs. indicating a satisfac
tory level of di scrimina nt validity (Table 4). 

Since formative measurement models are based on multiple regressions. mult icol
linearity is an important issue (Diamanlopoulos & Winklhofer, 200 1). In ou r data, mu l
ticollineari ty among the formative indicators did not seem to pose a problem. All variance 
inflation factors were far below the common cutoff value of 10. Moreover, the condition 
index did not exceed the threshold of 30 (Table 5). 

The fi t of a PLS path model ca n be assessed by looki ng at the squared Illultiple 
correlation (R2) of the dependent variables and at Stone-Geisser'S Q2 of redundancy 
(Chin. 1998). In our model relating the antecedent factors to the degree of direct di stri
bution. the R~ values underl ine a relatively high explanatory power. For the two alternative 
measures for directness of distribution. we observe R~ values of 24. 1 % and 20.0%, 
respectively (Table 6). These va lues are in line with previous research that incorporated a 
similar number of antecedents to distribution channel choice in the context of establ ished 
companies (Krafft et aI. , 2004). The Stone- Geisser criterion, which serves as a measure 
for the predictive validi ty of the model, suggests that models wi th Q~ > 0 have suffic ient 
predictive relevance. Thi s criterion is met by the model proposed here (13.5% and 17.5%. 
respective ly) (Table 6). 

Furt her, the path coeffi cients ind icate that we fou nd overall support for the proposed 
model. Table 6 present s the estimates obtai ned from PLS path anal ysis fo r the two 
alternative operational izat ions of the dependent variable "degree of direct di stribution." 
After examining the magnitude and sign ificance of the path coefficients, we find that the 
impact o f 9 out of 12 antecedent factors on distribution channel choice is Significant and 
that 8 ou t of 12 are in the hypothesized direction. The findings are consistent across both 
operationalizations of degree of direct distribution. Regarding TCE-related factors. 
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Table 4 

Corre lations and Square Roots of AVE on Diagonal 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

Con ... """ , . /I.,,,,,, ' . ICC,loelt)" NIl\. 

2. T,..:hno""I<"~1 u.....,n~ml)' 112 " , V"I .. "", ul>«'ftll,rny •• .'" I'll" 

• Ikh:o.1Or.1l Uncn1~'nl) " _.01 _ .07 89 
S. Tr:IIl~IMIII freqUCM) ., -.01 -'" .• , "'. 6. Product CU'lOIl11l;M,on "' ' 12 00 .. 01 ... ,. I'rod\Io rompk''')" 0.1 '" -.... .,. .00 -.20 

•• I'ruduct '),""''10c0. '" '" .'" .03 -.01 -. 10 , Impon~ of (u'lorMr rflCfl'M>n - ," " -.OJ - 00 -'" ,02 
00. l),fT(~,",;'h<>'1 tllruu, h (0«: offormB .0) " .oJ "' .00 " 00 . O'frfn. .... II~I_ throuv. """-...., "'ppun -", .12 -.03 .00 -.'" .02 
12. C<b' k;o.kr-tllp 00 0) .... .12 -.'" .'" U. [)rgI..., of II,n.-':1 ""''' .... 111'''' .00 '" .08 ... -.'" " (k"""(l4IW "lal"II~' 
Mun " 42 •. , J.> J. " St:""t."l <k" .. ,on " 1 ,\ 1..1 ., .. , 1l 
~"n'llIurn , , , , 
M~"n,um , , , M , , 

Table 5 

Measurement Information- Formati ve Constructs 

Construct 

/I. .. ",. >1'«';""> 
\ \)111_ IIl1('<'1\a,nLy 

I>Irr~ .... nll:M"'" Lhrou~h "'" Itt _u""on 
COf>I lealk"",1' 

VII'. \"ariarll"C ilitbliUIL b ,"lUr" 

Number 
of items 

• • , , 

Range 
of wcigllls 

-.IS 10) ~ 

II Lo .81 
.21 10 .83 

-.03 1O "f)(, 

7 

.In 
-... 
-. 12 

.00 

-.'" 
.117 

-. 111 

,., 
" , , 

8 9 10 II 12 13 

." 
-.02 .61 

.02 26 
-.03 ." -.01 .'" -.'" !6 

.12 S., 
U 12 , , , , 

Range 
of VIFs 

12- 1 ~ 
HI- U 
l.5-tll 
U _ ] .J 

.82 

." 
00 .... 

6.' , ., , , 

N/A 

'" NIl. 

" " N/A 

,., ,., ,. , , 1.2 " , , , , , , 

Condition 
index 

109 
]86 

27.8 •. , 

hypot hesis I(ii). hypothesis I(ii i). ;\Od hypothesis I(iv) ;Ire supponed. while hypothesis 
I (i) and hypothesis I (v) are rejected. Intenns of product-related variables. hypothcsis 2(i) 
and hypothesis 2(ii i) receive suppon. whereas hypothesis 2(ii) does not. Hypothesis 3 is 
supponed (strategy-related vari able). Final ly. hypothesis 4(i) receives no suppon . whi le 
hypothesis 4(ii) and hypothesis 4(iii) do. 

In testing hypothesis 5. we followed the approach suggested by Katsikeas. Samiee. 
and Theodosiou (2006). Consistent with the study' s theoretical foundat ion, tcsting 
hypothesis 5 required assessing the fit between the distribut ion channel choice and 
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Table 6 

Results on Distribut ion Channel Decision 

Hypothesis 

TIWlsac1ioq ros~ ,'aliabl\!.' 

H)'p<)Ih~';s I(i) 
il )"lx .. hcsi. I(ii) 

Hypolhcs"I(iii) 
Hypolhcsis I(i,') 
Hypolhesi.l(v) 

f'nxlucl· ,."la,nl ";ui~hlc, 
lIypothc..,i. lli) 
lIypolhcsis 2(ii) 
~I Yp<)lh<_,is 2(i;'1 

Slr:llcgJ-rel.tc-d variabks 
Il YflOIh<sis 3 

Compclilion.rdah."d ,,,,riabies 
1I )'poI""_;" 4(i ) 

lI ypol"""i.4(ii) 
lI ypol""';s ",(.ii ) 

Relationship 

A".;e, "p«ificily -+ d<!,,,,,, of din..:, dis,n"",;"" 
T • ..:hllOlogicaJ un~n"inly ... tkg.<,<, of difttl di"',""'ion 
Volume unce",,",)" -+ <logn:<: of direct dislribution 
8ch,"iorJI unc.:naiOly ..... degree of direct dislriblnion 
Trnn,ac,ion f"''I''''''''Y ..... <kg"'" of direct dislribulion 

1'md .... 1 cusltloni'3' ioo .... (leg"", uf dirttl di"ribu,;"" 
Produci compk~i.y ..... degrec of dir«' distribu.ion 
l'rod...:. ') rn:rg;"s ..... ""80.'< of dir«. di,lribu.ion 

Impon,,,,,c 0( cuSlonICr n~.mion ..... degree of din.." di,;lribuliun 

DilTer.:nlia.ion lhroogh COIle olTering ..... dcgr.:c of dir«' di'lribul ion 
DilTerenliation lhrough ,,,,,,kt <uppon ..... degn'" of din"" diWibu.iun 
CO>! "':Kkr>hip ..... do.'J!.rcC or dir«l dislribulion 

Endogenous v:uiabk> of dif'l."" distribulion 
7.poinl Li l ,,'11 ~k 
Share of sale, lhroogh dircM (II:.n...,l., 

.,,< .10: .. " < .05: ". " < .01. 
, B3scd on Shervani el 31. (2007). 
I Bllscd on John :md Wei lz (1988). 

Dependent variable: 
degree of d irect distribution 

7-point 
Likert sca le' 

-.05 
-.OS· 

,14' • 

,07" 
-.09·' 

.24'" 
-.OJ 
-.011' 

.2 1 ••• 

-.07 
. 10" 

-.13'· 

" 24. I 'l> 

20.0% 

Share of sales 
through direct chal1l1cls* 

-.00 
-.07' 

. 10" 
,07" 

-.09" 

.30'" 
-N 
-. 15" 

. 19·· 

-." 
. II • 

-.13·' 

Q' 
13.5'1> 
17 .~'l> 

Result 

Rcjecled 
SUl'JlOn~d 

Supponcd 
Supponed 
Rcj«'cd 

Supponed 
Rej«'cd 
Supponcd 

Supporl .. -d 

Rejecled 
Suppon .. ..J 
SUppof.«I 



relevanl contextual attri butes. Fo llowing previous work (Brodbeck. Frese. & Javidan. 
2002: Si lvennan et aI., 1997). we opcrntionalized the degree of fit by means of misfit 
variables. l For example. hypothesis I(i) states that the higher the transaction speci ficity 
of assets. the higher the degree of direct distributi on. If a finn acts in accordance with 
this proposition. no misfit (i.e .. a strong fi t) is present. On the cOnlrary. in cases where 
firms use indirect di stribution when asset speci fic ity is high. a high degree of mi sfi t 
emerges (i.e .. a low fit). Thi s logic was applied to each item. For the new mi sfi t scales. 
a value of I represents low misfit (i.e .. hi gh fit) and a val ue of 7 represents high mi sfit 
(Le., low fit ). Constructs in this model are marked wit h the abbreviation ' ·MF." repre
senting "misfit."4 These mi sfit measures were then re lated to performance outcomes. 
In interpreting the path estimates. a negative path coeffic ient signifies that a misfit 
negatively impacts performance. Thus. negative path coe fficients are supportive of 
hypothesis 5. 

Results with respect to hypothes is 5 are shown in Table 7. R2 values of7 .8% and 8.4% 
fo r profitability and market performance. respecti vely. indicate a satisfactory explanatory 
power of dist ribution channe l choice on performance. The Q2 amounts to 3.9% and 2.0%. 
respectively. emphasizing the predictive validity of Ihis model. 

Overall. fi ndings wi th regard to hypothes is 5 are mixed: hal f of the subhypot heses are 
at least partiall y supported . NEVs reported signific:Hlt ly higher performance when the 
distribution chan nels used fit the pred ictions assoc iated with asset speci fic ity. volullle 
uncertainlY. transaction frequency. product complexity. product synergies. and customer 
retention. 

While our research model suggests that. depending on Ihe antecedents examined. 
both direct and indirect distribution are relevant opt ions for NEVs. the question remains 
as to how far the choice may be limited by the characteristics of NEVs. EX lani literature 
suggests that NEVs face certain liabilities that may limit their scope of action (A ldrich 
& Auster. \986). To ex plore this posit ion. we conducted a pmil hoc analysi s esti mating 
the influence of NEVs' age and size on the degree of direct distribut ion. In case Ihal 
younger (sma ller) NEVs are inclined to show different choice behavior th.1I1 older 
(larger) NEVs. there is a strong indication that NEVs in general di ffe r from large. 
established compan ies in their scope of action. Whi le no sign ifican t re lationship 
emerged between organization size and degree of direct distribution (.02. not significant 
Ins. D. age was negatively related to the degree of direct distribution (-. 15: I' < .0 I). 
These results suggest that the younger (older) the NEV. the more direct (indirect) di s
tribut ion modes are chosen. which suggests that you nger NEVs may be restricted in the 
use of indirect di stribution channels. 

3. The chaltenge for our statistical aO:llys is is to evatuate the pcrformam.:e of one distribution m(xll! compared 
with another mode for the same set of projcct attributes (Lciblein. Reller. & Dalsace. 2002). An estimation 
problem arises because the choice of governance is likely to be done sY~l e llla[ica ll y. not mndomly. which 
suggests that a model of pcrfonnance. as a function of distribution mode. leads [0 biased estimates and 
incorrect conclusions. In order to address this risk. we followed the two-step procedure proposed by Silverman 
et al. (1997) and Brodbeck et al. (2002). First. we calculated the misfi t vatues that allow mcasureme!\l of the 
devi:nion from predictions. Second. we related these misfit ":lIues to perfomlance. This procedure allows us 
10 evaluate the performance of one distribution mode compared with another mode for the same set of project 
allributes because misfit "alues enable the comparison of linns acting in line with predictions and those acting 
COntrary to predict ions. 
4 . Misfit "alues were calculated b:lscd on the share o f sales generated by direct distribution. We also 
calculated these misfi t "alues by means o f the 7-point Liken scale that we used to capture the degree of direc t 
distribution. Since results were highly consistent. we subsc(IUently focused on the results based on the 
s:l l e~sharc measure. 
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Table 7 

Performance Implications of the Distribu tion Decision 

Re lationship 

T I1IIIs;w;t'OII *' .'ariabk<. 
MF; -' 1of'C'C"fi<;OIy ..... pnf~ 
1>11'; If:I;hnoIo&ial Uncnllin.Y ..... perionnana: 
1>11'; ''Olu~ UlIC'nUinty ..... petfomlllllCC 
MF: ~h.I •. oor;aJ unartainly ..... pnfornw>a 
MI': Ir,ln_,;on fR:q~ncy ..... perf""""""" 

I'rod~· ... dllo:d .':lri3bles 
MF; pnldUCCI cu"omizIUioo ..... f"'nOll11~ocr 
M F: prodOCI complcA;'Y ..... IX'rformancc 
M F: prod"",. ')'OC'lies ..... Jll'fform:on« 

SIr:l'Cl)'-rdl.ni • ..nab"'" 
MF: impo<1'*"«' of "" 'omer n:,rnliQn -t PO"""""""" 

Coml!(1uion·'d~ .-ariable$ 
MF; d,1Y=nWMion Ihrough C(/f'e oftrnnl ..... performance 
MF; d'"on""allOII thmllJII ~·itt ... l'1"'" ..... pnfllrTTl3nOC 
MF; ~~'p ..... pnf~ 

Endos<:oou. ,Yi~. of eli=, di.uibuilOll 
Mmc. pm~ 

Prolifab,lily 

· /1< .10: U 1/< .05: ·"/1<.01. 
M F. Ill;sfit. 

Dependent variable: 
NEV's performance 

Market 
performance 

-.n·· 
.10' • 

." 
.02 

-.02 

... 
- .09" 
- .09" 

-.OS'· 

... 
.IS" .... 
" 8.4<1-

7.8'1-

f>r<>fil ilbi li lJf 

- . IS"· 
10" 

- .01' 
-.07 
- .12" 

... 
-.08' 
-.09' 

-.OS·· 
.00 
10" 

.08" 

Discussion 

Implications 

Result 

S"n"' lCd 
Rcj«,cd 
Pattwl1 wppomd 
Rcjeclcd 
P.onially 5Upponrd 

Rc~oo 

Suppon.,.;! 
SUpponN 

s,,,,,,..., 

Rcjeaed 
Rcjeaed 
Rcjeaed 

Q' 
J." 
2.0'1> 

Prior knowledge concerning NEVs' choice of distribution channels has been largely 
restricted to the find ing that the se lection of channels is an important dec ision and that this 
decision is a highly di fficult one for en trepreneurs in the early phases of their NEVs. 
However. the speci fic drivers of NEVs' dec isions on how they configure their distribu tion 
channel systems have remained unclear. This study is an attempt to close thi s gap by 
exploring key antecedent factors of NEVs' distri bution channel choices. We also inves
tigated the performance impl ications of a strategic fit between. on the one hand. distri 
bution channel choice and. on the other hand. transaction cost-related. product-related. 
strategy-related. and competition-related factors. We interpret our findings in light of the 
specific characteristics of NEVs. laking into account prior research in entrepreneurial 
marketing. 

Antecedents to NEVs' Distribution Cham,el Choices. The present study identifies nine 
factors Ihal influence NEVs' choice of channels. In so doing. this study allows a more 
detailed understand ing on how channel choice decisions are taken in this context. The 
finding of nine signi ficant drivers suggests Ihm channel decisions in NEVs are not made 
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in an erratic way. but that there are systematic patterns. The drivers we identified represent 
a broad set of trans action COSI-. produci-. strategy-. and competition-related factors. which 
emphasizes the high complex ity of the channel choice decision . 

Interpreting the magnitude of the path coefficients in Table 6. we find that. among the 
trall.metioll cost I'(l rillbles. the degree of volume uncertainty is the most salient determi
nant of the se lection of direct distribu tion channe ls. This resu 11 is not surprising. given that 
NEVs typically operate in turbulent environments where sales volume forecasts are 
difficuh to deri ve (Gmber. 2003). In these contex ts. indirect distribution partners who are 
wi lling to cooperate with NEVs arc hard 10 find. making the indirect channel a difficult 
option. We also lind that firms that operate in environments characterized by high tech
nologic:tI uncenainty show a strong preference for indirect forms of distribution since this 
choice provides them with the flexibility they need when technolog ical changes make one 
intermediary inferior to another. 

A panicular surpri se is the nonsignificant impact of asset specificity on channel 
choice. particu larly si nce Williamson ( 1985) suggested asset specific ity to be the most 
relevan t detenninant of governance choice. The overview of prior research (Table I) 
confi rms that asset speci fic ity h,IS consistentl y been a major dri ver of direct di stribu tion 
systems in the contex t of large. establ ished companies. The nonsigni ficant relationships in 
our study may be due to the young age .1I1d the founder-centered ness of NEVs: First. 
young fi rms have often not yet est:lbli shcd standard procedu res and organizational rou
tines that would allow them to systematic:l lly monitor their sales force. so direct channel s 
may not be an appropriate means for safeguarding against opportu nism. Second. the 
founder typically has high managerial power in NEVs. which is often accompanied by 
overconfidence of the entrepreneur (Buscnitz & Bamey. 1997). This overconfidence is 
likely to lead to underesti mat ing the threat of opponunism (Michae l. 2(07). which would 
favor the choice of indirect channels of distribution. 

Moreover. tnll1saction frequency works in the opposing direction as proposed and 
reported in prior studies among establi shed firms (Table I). Contrary to hypothesis I (v). 
our results suggest that the hi gher the transaction frequency. the more indirect the selected 
ch:ulIlels. Again. this resu lt may be ex plained by the idiosyncrasies of NEVs since the 
products of these fi rms tend to be panicularl y innovative and risky. which may deter 
certain channel partners from working with NEVs. Others may require a "proof of 
concept:' that is. evidence for an initial customer base and first revenues. Thus. many 
NEVs with a low transaction frequency may be forced to di stribu te their products on their 
own until they have created a cri tica l mass or a sound reput;ltion in the market that makes 
Ihem an attractive partner for potential di stributors. 

Turning to the prodllef·re/med mriables. NEVs with a strong emphasis on product 
customizmion prefer direct channels of distribution in order to manage and control 
customer relations 'IClivilies within their own firm boundari es. The particularly strong link 
Illay be due to the importance of cooperating with customers in order to adapt novel 
solutions to their particular needs. Since products offered by NEVs arc typica ll y innova
tive. and since there is probably no history of NEV -customer relationships. customi zalion 
of products is a particularly di fficu lt ... lthough cmcia l. task. However. we find that firms 
that sel l products that have strong synergies with complementary products tend to choose 
indirect channels of distribution. By combining the products of several suppliers. indirect 
channels are better able 10 offer comprehensive solutions to customers. This feature is 
pilnicularly importilllt 10 NEVs. which typically offer onl y a limited number of different 
products (A ldrich & Auster. 1986). 

Surpri singly. the degree of complexi ty cxerts no significant inAuenee on the choice of 
distribution. The rationale behind proposing a link between product complex ity and direct 
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distribution was that complex products need 10 be explained to the customer in more detai I 
and that the suppl ier is likely to possess the su perior knowledge needed to perform thi s 
task. The insign ificant result found in our study may be due to the increasing spec ial iza
tion o f retai lers in recent years (Wei tz & Whitfield. 2006). Such specialization enables 
channel panners to bui ld up the req uired expen knowledge so they can be an adeq uate 
outlet even for very complex products. 

With regard to the strategy-re/met! I'ariable. there is a s trong positive relationship 
between the im ponance o f customer retention and use o f direct channels. indicati ng that 
NEVs prefer to manage relationshi ps with their end customers internally whe n customer 
retention is an imponant cornerstone of their strategy. It is interesting to observe that 
the factors o f "importance o f customer retentio n" and of "product custo mization" have the 
strongest impact o n channe l cho ice among all identi fi ed d rive rs. Both factors share the 
requirement o f strong interactions with the customers. As such. o ur findings are in line 
with prior research on NEVs. showing that relationships with early customers arc a major 
success factor (Hills et al.. 2008). 

Similar reasons can be suggested for results related to the competitiofl-relmed \'{fri
able "differentiation through serv ice support." NEVs with a strong differen tiation 
through service suppon predo minantl y opt for direct channels. Thi s result is under
standable s ince NEVs do not tend to be attracti ve partners for establi shed indirect dis
tribution s tructures if these stnlctures must devote ext ra resources to service efforts. One 
m,iY expect that indirect distribution structures arc only willing to devote resources to 
service activities when cooperating with establ ished com panies. in order to reduce the ir 
risk that service activ ities do not pay ofr. NEVs can benefi t from thi s reluctance. 
however. as service interactions have been shown to be a major source of learning for 
NEVs (Hills & LaForge. 1992). However. NEVs that pursue a cost leadersh ip strategy 
are incl ined to choose indirect forms of di stribution. This finding is in line with the 
notion that NEVs are typicall y of small size. which makes the realization of economics 
of sca le in in-house di stri bution difficult. Contrary to our expectations. differentiatio n 
through the core o ffering turns out not to be a s ign ifi cant driver of di stribution channel 
choice. We argued that indirect distribution channels constitute a key medi um fo r con
ferring n high-qual ity image to a wide range of customers. whic h would make indirect 
channels the preferred choice for finns that pursue a differentiation s trategy through the 
core offering. However. g iven the NEVs' potentially low im portance in terms of 
reven ue generation. retaile rs might not be motivated to proactively perfonn such a mu1-
tiplicator function. Consequently. product differentiators may be indifferem about 
whether to distribute indirectly or directly. In line with expectations. EVs that follow 
<I strong cost leadership orientation tend to usc indirect forms of distribution . This 
find ing renects that managers in NEVs are aware that cost leadership is attainable onl y 
when the NEV can concentrate on core competencies. 

In summary. thi s study specifies nine anteceden ts to the degree o f direct distribution. 
While the fi ndings indicate that NEVs opt for direct distribu tion in certain circumstances 
and fo r indirect di stri bution and others. the post floc analysis indicates that. ceteris 
paribus. younger EVs are more inclined to use direct distribUlion channels. This result 
can be expla ined by NEVs' lack of an establi shed brand and their limited track record . 

PerJomulllce Implicatiolls oj NEVs' DistriblltiOIl Decisiolls. Our study is the fi rst to 
provide e mpirica l support fo r the performance implicati ons of di stribu tion channe l deci
sions. A considerable share o f NEVs' performance can be ex plained by the drivers 
identified in thi s study. Further. we identify a set of factors with which the distribution 
channel choice should be aligned in order to improve performance. 
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The basic tenet of TCE. that firms that align their governance mode with transaction 
cost factors will economize on (actual and opportunity) transaction costs (which translates 
into superior performance). is largely confimled by the e mpirical anal ysis. As such , this 
research addresses the calls for empirica l validations of the normative value ofTCE (e.g .. 
David & Han, 2004: Geyskens et al.. 2006). The fi nding that TCE's presc riptive power is 
stronge r with regard to profitab ility than market performance (Table 7) is not surprising. 
as TCE focu ses on minimizing transaction costs (Geyskens et al.). NEVs that choose 
direct di stribution channels in cases where transaction-specifi c assets. volume uncertaint y. 
and transaction frequency afC hi gh achicve significantly higher profitability than do NEVs 
that show the opposite behavior. Overa ll . an al ignmcnt of distribution channe l choice with 
asset specificity shows the strongest positive impact on performance. emphasizing the 
major ro le of this factor in the success of NEVs. 

Interesting conclusions can be drawn by interpreting the results of both models (as 
depicted in Tables 6 and 7) in combination. As noted. high degrees of asset spec ifici ty and 
transaction frequency--contrary to TCE's expectation-do not lead to greater use of 
direct distribution in EVs. However. NEVs that do act in line with TCE's prescriptions 
are more success ful. Similarly. transaction frequency does not lead to a g reater use of 
direct c hanne ls. partly due 10 the low age and limited attracti veness of the NEV for 
di stribution partners. However. NEVs that manage to di stribute directl y whe n transaction 
frequency is high are more successful. as predicted by TCE. Contrary to TCE's expecta
tions. NEVs that choose indirect (direcl) di stribution channe ls when technological uncer
tainty is high (low) do not perfonn bener. Thus. one may specul ate that NEVs that operate 
in technologica ll y uncenain contex ts and that choose indirect distribution channels have 
little bargaining power with the distribution partner and . as a result . may nOI be able to 
negotiate fl exible contracts that enable them to switch to other distri bution part ners if 
technological circumstances change. 

We nnd that a mi sfit in two product-re lated vari:lbles translates into inferior market 
performance and profitability. alt hough. surprising ly. a misfit in product customization has 
no effect on performance. This findi ng may rcsult because indirect distribution partners 
may have more ex perience in prod uct customization and in customer interactions than 
NEVs. which may partially ou tweigh the adva ntages of direct distribution. 

For competition- related variables. NEVs with a mi sfit in differentiation through 
service support and cost leadership perform bener. contmry to our hypothesis. The 
findings in temlS of differentiation through service support may be explained by the fac i 
that indirect distribution is more effic ient for NEVs. possibl y because seuing up a service 
su pport department may be an expensive project for NEVs. Further. our empirical findings 
show that NEVs that choose direct di stribution when pursuing a cost leadership strategy 
arc more success ful. Thi s result could be explai ned as fo llows: New ventures may not 
fully re<l lize cost-be nefits by outsourc ing the ir di stribu tion function. as distribution pan
ners arc able to demand a relat ively large share of the marg in due to their strong 
barga ining power relative to the new venture. 

Limitations and Avenues for Further Research 
The present research should be interpreted in light of its limitations. which also indicate 

avenues fo r future research. Fi rst. it is reasonable to assume that there are di ffe rences 
between how young manufacturing firms and young service finns engage in marketing
related decisions. Prior research on di stribution channels. however. has been largely silent 
about the specifics of channel se lection of each of these types of business. While system
at icall y integrating the type of business (manufacturing/service) is beyond the scope of this 
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study. fut ure work might investigate the degree to whi ch this variab le affects di stribution 
channel decisions of NEVs. In a POSI hoc analysis of ou r model, in which we linked 
an tecedents to the degree of direct distribution, we fou nd strong commonalities between 
manufacturing and service NEVs. but we also revealed several differences. For example, 
the e ffect o f complex ity on degree of direct distribution is much stronger fo r manufac turing 
NEVs (.23;1' < .0 I) than for service NEVs (.OS , n.s.). Di fferent resul ts also emerged for the 
customization variable. which more strongly im pacts the degree of direct distribution for 
serv ice NEVs (.36; I' < .01 ) than for man ufacturing NEVs (.09: I' < . 1). Future research is 
needed to investigate these moderating effects in more detai l. 

Second, the presen t research was limited to domestic distribution channe l dec isions 
only. As indicated by Klein et al. (1990), di stri bution channe l decis ions in fo reign coun· 
tries are inherent ly more complex, For example, past research in the context o f joint 
ventures has shown that there are cultural dependencies wi thin the framework of TeE 
(Bretle!. Engelen, Heinemann , & Vadhanasindhu, 2008; Makino & Neupert, 2000). Thus, 
there is reason to assume that relationships betwee n transaction cost variables and the 
degree of direct di stributi on are subject to national cultu ral propert ies (Engelen. Heine· 
mann. & Brette l, 2009). 

Third , the question of how NEVs determine the importance of each antecedent 
compared with other an tecedents in making distri bution channel cho ices has not been 
addressed. If one antecedent suggests direct distribution and another suggests indirect 
distribution, how does an NEV determ ine the we ights of each antecedent in making the 
di stributi on choice? Fut ure research could develop models that incorporate the interaction 
among different antecedents. 

C onclusion 

Representing one of the firs t large-scale survey·based studies in the entrepreneu rial 
marketi ng field , our research is an ini tial attempt to identify important fac tors thaI 
influence NEVs' choice of distri but ion channel and to shed light on the performance 
implications of chan nel choice . Based on data from 330 NEVs, we fo und support fo r most 
o f our hypotheses, but the data also revealed a number of surprising results that support the 
notion that ex isting concepts o f channel choice that have been successfull y applied to 
established firms can not easily be transferred to the context of NEVs. 

A ppendix 

Note: Respolldellls were instructed Ilial all di.wriburion-relared ilems pertain 10 Iheir 
domestic dislribuliOIl sysfems (alld lIot 10 fo reign distribllliOI/ struclures). 
Assel specificity 
A newcomer to our distribution channels has to learn a certain " language" fo r various 
things, 
It takes a long time for salespeople to learn about our products thoroughly. 
A salesperson 's inside information on our procedu res would be very helpful to our 
competitors. 
To be e ffecti ve, salespeo ple have to take a lot of time to gel to know the customers. 
Technological uncerlainly 
The processes and skills required to create dies are mat ure and unlikely to change in the 
futu re. (R) 
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Major innovations are very like ly withi n the nex t few years. 
Major innovalions in how dies are produced are very likely wilhin the next few years. 
Behavioral uncertainty 
We can evaluate these salespeople quile well just on sales and cost measures. (R) 
Sales performance is affected by many factors that cannot be influenced by our distribu 
tion channels. 
It is just not possible 10 supervise our distribution channels close ly. 
It is difficult to evaluate how much effort any individual in our di stribution chan nels real ly 
puts in to his job. 
Volume ullce rtainty 
We expect significant fluctuations in the dail y/monthl y volu me requirement. 
Our company's sales volume for end product is unpredictable. 
Industry s'lles volumes for end products arc unpredictable. 
Our output volume estimates are uncertai n. 
Transaction frequency 
Compared wi th other companies in our industry sector. the frequency of recurring trans
action (i.e .. the frequency with which the same or simi lar transactions occur) is very high. 
Product complexity 
Our prod ucts are complicated. 
Our products arc technical. 
Our products arc difficu lt 10 understand. · 
Our products arc com plex. 
· item eliminated 
Product cus tomizalion 
We account for special requests of our end customers in product design and production. 
We customize our products according to customer specifications.· 
We consider individual requests of our end customers be fore issuing a quotation. 
A product designed for a speci fic end customer usua lly Cilnnot be offered to other end 
customers .• 
· item elimillated 
Product synergies 
Selling our products is easier when complementary products from other suppl iers are 
offered simultaneously. 
Our end customers find a combined offering of our products together with products of 
other suppliers useful. 
Buying our product together with complementary products from other suppliers is ben
eficia l for our end customers. 
Iml)Ortance of customer retention 
Our marketing and di stribut ion activities are cen tered around ou r end customers. 
Tying end customers to our company is of greal im portance to us. 
We freq uently have direct contact wi th our end customers (e.g .. aI trade fa irs). 
We use customer loya lty instruments. such as mailings. events. and membership 
programs. 
Potential problems with our di stribution partners would not deter us from taking actions 
to improve customer retention. 
Differentiation through the core offering 
Compared wi th our major competitors. we strive to be successful based on con tinuollsly 
improving the performance of our products by increasing their quality and productivi ty. 
Compared wi th our major competitors. we strive to be successful based on conti nuously 
improving the usefulness of our products by increasing their value 10 the end customer. 
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Differentiation through service support 
Compared with our major com peti tors, we strive to be successful based on ... 
· .. a un ique service level. 
· .. superior advice 10 the end customer. 
· .. high expertise of our employees. 
· .. a holistic solution to our end customers. 
· .. process support 10 our end cuslomers. 
Cost leadership 
Compared with our major competi tors. we strive to be successful based on 
· .. low prices. 
· .. low production cost (incl uding procurement and logistics). 
· .. low wages. 
Degree of direct distribution (measurement option I) (R) 
From the fo llowing options. which describes your (domestic) di stribution system most 
appropriately: 
· .. exclusive ly direct distri bution. 
· .. primarily direct distribution. 
· .. rather direct distribution. 
· .. equa lly direct and indirect di stribution. 
· .. rather indirect distribu tion. 
· .. primarily indirect distribution. 
· .. exclusively ind irect distribution. 
Degree of direct distribution (measurement option II) 
What percentages of (domestic) sales are made to the following types of 
customers? 
· .. end users: _ x% 
· . . channel members (wholesalers. distri bulOrs. retai lers): _ x% 
(Insert 100% in total: the percentage sold to end users constitutes the amount going 
through a direct channel. Sales to channel partners represent the use of indirect di stribu
tion structures.) 
Market performance 
In the last three 3 years, relative to you r competitors. how has your company performed 
with respect to ... 
· .. achiev ing customer satisfaction? 
· .. providing value for customers? 
· .. keeping cu rrent customers? 
· .. attracting new customers? 
· .. anaining des ired growth ? 
· .. securing desired market share? 
Profitability 
Over the last 3 years. what was the average annual return on sales of your company? 
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